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From Paper To Digital
Greetings, GoldMail

Makes It Easy
(NAPSA)—While paper cards

remain the conventional way to
send greetings on holidays, birth-
d a y s  a n d  a n n i v e r s a r i e s ,  a
n e w  company called GoldMail
(www.goldmail.com) is changing
tradition one voice at a time. 

According to the Greeting Card
Association, 90% of U.S. house-
holds buy paper greeting cards,
citing personalization as the most
important reason for purchasing
the cards. Now, GoldMail is intro-
ducing a digital voice component
to greeting cards—a highly-per-
sonalized way to communicate
with family and friends that
doesn’t sacrifice millions of trees.   

Aside from the obvious impact
on the environment, there is also
direct cost to consumers sending
paper messages. A huge amount of
time and money are spent each
year not only purchasing the
cards and choosing the right pho-
tograph but also finding the time
and funds to have them printed,
addressed, stamped and mailed.  

GoldMail is a free service that
allows people to quickly and easily
create interactive online greetings
that combine multiple images and
graphics with their own narration.  

“GoldMail brings messages to
life through the power of voice,
making them more memorable
and eco-friendly than traditional
paper greetings,” said Guy Long-
worth, CEO of GoldMail. 

Users share GoldMail messages
through any existing e-mail program
or by posting links online to any Web
page or blog. GoldMail provides five
minutes of recording time per mes-
sage and 1GB of storage.

Save our trees, send a GoldMail!

GoldMail is a free service that
allows people to quickly and
easily create interactive online
greetings that combine multi-
ple photographs with their own
narration.

(NAPSA)—Things are looking
up for the “urban loft,” a popular
contemporary style that isn’t only
for city dwellers anymore. New
urbanism is a trend that contin-
ues to grow in popularity even in
the middle of the suburbs and in
retirement communities often
found in rural areas such as Lan-
caster County, Pennsylvania.

New approaches to residential
development are emphasizing
mixed-use properties, incorporat-
ing a downtown feeling into
planned communities. Storefronts,
community centers, multilevel
condos and freestanding resi-
dences are being integrated into
“miniurban” centers. 

Multilevel Condos
The multilevel condos are often

taking on the look and feel of tra-
ditional warehouse lofts more
often found in large city centers.
Key to achieving the urban loft
style is the ability to use finishes
and furnishings that look like
they were original to a 100-year-
old building. Today, many of those
finishes are actually brand new.
One excellent example is the
“Corten steel” look accomplished
in ceramic tile from Spain. 

Corten steel has long been a
popular finish for industrial floor-
ing and exterior cladding. It is
actually made of 60 percent steel
and 40 percent iron, which
changes color over time and takes
on an oxidized hue. The oxidation
process, or rusting, is actually very
harmful to the environment, so
true Corten steel is often not the
best solution. However, the ability
to re-create the look in ceramic
tile, along with the benefits of a
hygienic surface, extreme durabil-
ity and easy-to-care-for surfaces,
makes for an excellent alternative.

Spanish ceramic tile manufac-
turers are offering this ceramic
“Corten steel” look in superlarge
formats as well. These configura-
tions allow for use on interior
walls and floors as well as exterior
cladding for a true modern indus-
trial look. Even high-end restau-
rants and boutiques such as
Armani Exchange are incorporat-
ing this new urban sensibility.

The Ultimate Sleek Space
Homeowners wanting to create

the ultimate sleek space will find
that ceramic tile from Spain leads
the way in offering a range of con-
temporary design solutions. A
client of interior designer
Francine Gardner recently
expressed that “while he wanted
his home to be one of a kind, its
personality should come from
form and texture, not color and
clutter.” Whether a pure white
glazed, large-format ceramic or a
“Corten” ceramic, tile offers the
perfect “form and texture” design
solution for the “new urban” style. 

For more information, visit
www.spaintiles.info.

Loft Living In The Suburbs

Miniurban centers are often
found in rural areas and in retire-
ment communities.

(NAPSA)—While you may have
found plenty of podcasts on the
Web, until recently, you’d have
been hard pressed to find one in
the dictionary. But today, the pop-
ular downloadable audio tracks,
along with a number of other
terms used in our everyday con-
versation, have taken their places
in dictionaries across the U.S.

The “truthiness” (yet another
new addition to the dictionary) is
that language is constantly evolv-
ing based on the words used most.
Now there’s a push to add yet
another word to the lexicon:
“sharp’ner.”

New Word For Busy Times
Sharp’ner—the first and only

drink of the evening—is a term
coined by Londoners meaning a
quick, social drink that allows
friends to connect without com-
mitting to an entire evening—and
it’s a term that Americans may
want to get a bit more acquainted
with. According to the U.S.
Department of Labor, we spend
only about 40 minutes a day
socializing—a number that trails
other nations by a considerable
amount. One reason may be that
people in the U.S. tend to have
hectic work and family lives, leav-
ing less time for connecting with
friends.

That’s where the sharp’ner can
come in.

“In America, meeting a friend
for ‘a drink’ can mean committing
to an entire evening,” says Michelle
Riley, of Beefeater Gin. “Londoners
have the right idea with the
sharp’ner as it offers an occasion to
meet up with a friend for one drink
and very little obligation.”

So what makes for a good
sharp’ner? Try this drink recipe:

The B.B.C.

2 parts Beefeater
1 part Stoli Blueberi
3 parts cranberry juice

Pour ingredients into a
shaker filled with ice. Shake
vigorously and strain into a
chilled martini glass.

More Than Just Talk
In order to make “sharp’ner”

part of the U.S. language, a nation-
wide campaign has been launched
to bring this very British tradition
stateside and to lobby several dic-
tionaries to officially adopt the
word via an online petition.

For more information on the
sharp’ner or to add a name to the
online petition, go to www.house
ofbeefeater.com.

Talking Up America’s Newest Words

“Sharp’ner”—the first and only
drink of the evening—comes
from London slang and may
soon become part of the Ameri-
can vocabulary.

Pernod Ricard USA urges all adults to accept responsibility when considering consuming
alcoholic beverages. For more information, please visit www.AcceptResponsibility.org.

(NAPSA)—You can raise
money to fight global poverty sim-
ply by working out. Best-selling
health/fitness author Eric Harr
developed the “I Am Powerful
Workout” on behalf of CARE, an
international poverty-fighting
organization. For every hour a
person works out, Harr will
donate $5 to CARE. Visit
www.care.org/workout.

* * *
An educational campaign called

“Get A.H.E.A.D. of Asthma” was
launched by the Asthma and
Allergy Foundation of America to
help asthma patients and care-
givers better communicate with
physicians about asthma control.
Visit www.getaheadofasthma.com
or call 1-800-7-ASTHMA for a free
brochure and conversation road
map to get ahead of asthma. 

* * *
A survey conducted by the New

England Eye Institute and Transi-
tions Optical found that while
nearly 80 percent of consumers
are aware that UV exposure can
cause skin cancer, only five per-
cent know it can harm the eyes.
For tips about healthy sight, visit
www.transitions.com.

* * *
While a majority of Americans

believe life insurance can provide
peace of mind, one-third of them
have not purchased coverage
themselves. That’s one of the key
findings of a new global Protec-
tion Report from AXA Equitable.
To learn more, visit www.axa-
equitable.com.

* * *
Hunt’s canned tomatoes are

100 percent natural. It is the only
leading brand that flash-steams
and packs within hours of picking,
allowing people to enjoy the taste
of vine-ripened, summer tomatoes
all year round in dishes. Adding
Hunt’s Tomatoes is a great way to
increase your daily serving of veg-
etables (just 1⁄2 cup of canned toma-

toes = one serving of vegetables). 
* * *

You can gather the gang around
an Acoustic Research Wireless
Home Theater system (WHT6024)
and your favorite music or movie
or feel the power of movies, sports,
gaming and music with a pair of
Acoustic Research wireless head-
phones (model AWD510). Learn
more at audiovox.com.

* * *
The Coalition of Cancer Coop-

erative Groups is a nonprofit
organization focused on increas-
ing participation in cancer clinical
trials. Its Web site, www.Cancer
TrialsHelp.org, answers questions
and features TrialCheck®, an
online search tool that links to the
American Cancer Society Na-
tional Cancer Information Center
at (877) 227-8451. 

* * *
Industry conferences can be a

great way to get a concentrated
overview of search-marketing
principles in a short amount of
time. The cost of the conference
will likely be offset by the money
saved making smarter search-
engine decisions. For more infor-
mation, visit www.smxwest.com. 

(NAPSA)—The CDC recom-
mends two antivirals as a way to
fight flu. Doctors can even pre-
scribe one, Tamiflu, to someone
who has been exposed to the flu to
stop symptoms altogether. For
more information on avoiding the
flu “sick cycle,” visit www.flu
facts.com. 

* * *
To help prevent infection, the

Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention recommends menin-
gococcal vaccination for all adoles-
cents 11 through 18 years of age
and college students living in dor-
mitories. For more information,
visit www.nmaus.org.

* * *
One secret revealed in the new

book “50 Secrets of the Longest

Living People With Diabetes” is to
vary when you test your blood
sugar to help see the effects of
food and medication. Sleek and
portable, the OneTouch® Ultra-
Mini™ Meter is a good option for
testing. Visit www.OneTouch
UltraMini.com.

***
When you rise in the morning, form a resolution to make the day
a happy one for a fellow creature.

—Sydney Smith
***

***
I expect to pass through life but once. If, therefore, there can be
any kindness I can show, or any good thing I can do to any fellow
human being, let me do it now.

—William Penn
***




